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Hello everyone!
Last month I took the opportunity to publicly
congratulate and thank Diane Rapoza and all the
wonderful Foundation members who assisted her in
putting on yet another successful plant sale-in spite of
the weather! For the next few months, I’d like to spotlight
a few of the great activities going on with the program.
I’m sure you all know about our ongoing office clinic,
and booths at the Farmers’ Market and the Northwest
Washington Fair. But, did you hear about Joe Kelly’s
Salmon Stream Restoration Project? Joe partnered with
the Fourth Corner Fishers club last spring. As a Master
Gardener, Joe was able to instruct the other volunteers
about the use of native plants, proper planting techniques
and aftercare. The group worked together to reforest a
degraded area of the river, protecting the environment
for our salmon population. Great job, Joe!
If you ever go by Roosevelt Elementary School in
Bellingham, you may see another one of our Master
Gardener projects in bloom. Several months ago, I
received an email from a kindergarten teacher at the
school who had received a small grant to be used by
her class to plant their own court yard garden. When I
requested volunteers to help with this, I received many,
many replies. Dani Ludwigson was the first Master
Gardener I heard from so she took the lead on the
project. The children had a wonderful time choosing the
right plants for their spot, and planted and tended them
under Dani’s watchful eye. They were so pleased that
they have asked Dani to come back on a regular basis
to help them care for their garden.
I will tell you about some other exciting activities in
future newsletters, but, in the meantime, if you have any
great ideas for projects you’d like to work on in your
neighborhood, please contact me. This may be on your
own, with your fellow Master Gardeners or with another
group. If your project meets with the WSU goals of
educating the public, WSU Master Gardeners can
sponsor, or co-sponsor, the project and you will covered
under WSU’s liability insurance and will be able to use
certain WSU resources.
Happy Gardening!
~ Jill Cotton

In order to save energy, paper, and tax payers dollars,
WSU and Whatcom County will no longer be mailing
the Weeder’s Digest to those of you who have email.
Instead, you will be receiving from Cheryl Kahle an email
on the last Thursday or Friday of the month containing an
attachment with the newsletter.
Shortly after that, the newsletter will be available online
on the Whatcom County Master Gardener’s web page.
For the last several months, Cheryl has been sending the
newsletter by email in addition to US Mail, If you have
not received her emails, please contact Cheryl to be sure
your email address is correct.
We know that some of you do not have email and/or
internet access. You will still be getting your newsletter
via regular mail. For the rest of you, this will be the last
Weeder’s Digest you will receive in the mail unless you
have spoken with Cheryl.
We appreciate your cooperation and understanding as we
try to reduce waste and trim our budget.

2008 Advance Training
Reserve this date:
Thursday, September 25
More information will be coming in future
issues of the Weeder’s Digest.

Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension Office.

FOUNDATION NOTES
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`TIS THE SEASON

YOUR MONTHLY GARDENING GUIDE BY FAYE AGNER

This has been a strange and late
year, as I was planting my cukes, I
remembered our daughter calling me
and asking about plating the same.
I told her, they should be planted in
hills. Her reply, “But Mom, I don’t live
on a hill.”
Our gardens are now beginning
to produce so we can begin to enjoy
the fruits of our labors as well as
cut down on the produce cost at the
local market. What comes out of our
gardens is fresher and better. Along
with a feast for the tummy, there
is also a feast for the eyes on the
beauty of the wide range of colors
and the diversity of blooms in our
gardens and those of our neighbors.
Now is the time to look around and
see if there is something new you
would like to see in your yard next
summer.
To insure a good crop of large and
juicy fruit the best thing you can do
is to make sure they have adequate
water. Mulch around the trees and
use a soaker hose to give them a
deep watering every week in hot
weather.
It is important to keep your
annuals and perennials deadheaded
or they will stop blooming. Many
of the summer blooms, marigolds,
petunias, and geraniums are among
those that will benefit from this
treatment.
Spanish lavender, the one with the
unusual fat blooms that are capped
with bracts. After it has bloomed
itself out this summer, give it a bit of
a haircut and chances are, it will rebloom.
As far as maintenance goes,
keep after the slugs and snails. Go
hunting in the shaded parts of the
garden for the little creatures. Hand
pick them in the evening or after a
rain. You can also make a good use
of slug bait.
Spiders play an important role in
our gardens by controlling harmful
insects. They will eat more bad bugs
than any other creature. None of the
common spiders found in the garden
are harmful to humans. Rather they
help by eliminating disease carrying
insects such as fleas and mosquitoes.
You can encourage spiders by using
a light, fluffy mulch such as grass
clippings, leaves, or wood chips.
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

It is time to divide bearded irises.
Stop watering them early this month.
At month’s end, trim back the leaves
into fans, then dig and divide the
rhizomes. Let them heal in the
shade for a few days, then replant.
Remember the plant sale next year,
and set aside a few nice rhizomes to
help the cause.
Now is the time to pinch back
those leggy petunias and trailing
plants that spill from hanging baskets.
Just remove the new growth down to
the growth joint or node to encourage
more branching and bushier growth.
Petunias make long-lasting cut
flowers and some are fragrant as
well, so snipping off blossoms need
not feel wasteful.
Chrysanthemums also need
attention this time of year. Give
them a dose of high-phosphorus
liquid fertilizer (often called a bloom
formula) every three weeks until
buds start to show color. When the
first bloom opens, feed weekly.
Fuchsias also need attention.
Remove faded flowers to keep new
ones coming. Expect bloom to slack
off during the hot weather before
bouncing back in the fall. Sustain
fuchsias in containers a with liquid
plant fertilizers every two weeks.
Spring flowering bulbs will have
finished their growth and may be
dug, cleaned and stored. Daffodils
multiply by offsets, or baby bulbs
attached to the parent plant. As they
multiply they often get too crowded
and don’t bloom as prolifically or as
large as they did when they were
first planted. After several years,
they may need thinning. After the
daffodils bloom in the spring, let the
foliage yellow and die back. Then
turn up a clump of bulbs with a
spading fork. Shake the dirt off the
clump and pull all the larger, (1 to 2
inch) bulbs apart. These large bulbs
may still have bulblets from the large
bulbs, trying not to damage the roots.
Replant then at three times their
height in well-drained soil. If your
soil has more clay, don’t plant them
as deeply; if it is on the sandy side go
a little deeper. The bulblets may take
three or four years to bloom.
Gather herbs for drying. Pick
them in the morning to preserve the
fragrance. The leaves should be

completely dry.
Cutting roses or removing
the dead flowers will encourage
subsequent bloom. Most hybrid tea
roses will continue to bloom and will
provide good fall display if you prune
carefully now. A monthly fertilizer
application is needed to keep the
roses blooming.
The yield of beans and cucumbers
will be improved if the plants are
watered well with a weak liquid
fertilizer. Be sure to make regular
harvests from your vegetables while
they are in their prime condition.
Remove the suckers from tomatoes,
and watch for needed staking to keep
the fruit off the ground. Overhead
watering should be avoided. Moist
weather and overhead irrigation are to
blame for Late Blight on tomatoes.
Some summer pruning of fruit
trees should be done in order to
prevent diseases fort he next season.
Remove all trimming away from the
trees.
Fertilizing landscape plants after
mid July, with a high yield nitrogen
fertilizer should be avoided for our
area, because of stimulation of
vigorous growth later in the fall, which
will not be hardy for early frost. You
can fertilize again after the plants are
dormant. Flowering shrubs and trees,
like forsythia, deutzia, hydrangea,
potentilla, flowering cherry, crab
apple, Hawthorne and other benefit
from a fertilizer containing only
phosphorus and potassium (0-10-10)
for more flower setting. It makes the
plant also hardier for winter season
pansies, violas, wallflowers and
forget-me-nots. Sow either in a cold
frame or in a sheltered, shady spot in
the garden. Among the vegetables
that can be planted at this time
or a late fall or winter harvest are
beets, cabbage, kohlrabi, lettuce,
peas, radishes, scallions, spinach,
Swiss chard, and turnips. Look for
more information next month on the
planting of your winter garden.
Remember, as you go about
dividing, moving, sorting your plants
and bulbs, to set some aside for the
plant sale.
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GARDENERS’ JOURNAL:

DRAGONFLIES
BY DOUGLAS WALSH, PHD, ASSOCIATE ENTOMOLOGIST/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

A dragonfly’s large compound eyes
can take up two-thirds of its head.
Each eye consists of about 30,000
tiny facets that enable easy detection
of predators and prey.
The dragonfly, an insect in the order
Odonata, has its name derived from
Latin for “toothed jaw,” in reference
to the adult dragonfly’s powerful
biting mouthparts. Dragonflies are
an ancient group of insects, having
persisted on earth for almost half a
billion years. Historically, dragonflies
reached a zenith in the tropics of the
Carboniferous period (300 million years
BCE) when species with wingspans
in excess of two feet soared through
the thicker atmosphere of ancient
forests. Today’s dragonflies are a true
testament to an efficient evolutionary
design in that they are nearly identical
to their ancient forebears, but they are
sub-compacts; the largest species in
the Pacific Northwest has a wingspan
of only four inches.
ANATOMY
Well-designed wings are key to the
adult dragonfly’s success as an aerial
predator. A dragonfly’s four wings
attach directly and independently to
the thorax with powerful muscles that
enable the insect to quickly accelerate,
decelerate, and maneuver at speeds
approaching 30 miles per hour. The
thorax is angled so that the wings are
pushed back and the legs are pushed
forward, resulting in an efficient center
of gravity and a design that puts the
rear wing just outside the zone of
turbulence created by the stroke of
the forewing. In flight, the dragonfly
will typically beat at 20 to 90 cycles
per second.
Because each wing is capable of
independent movement, dragonflies
are able to hover as well as fly
backward, forward, and sideways. To
achieve these feats of aerobatics, a
dragonfly’s head serves as a biological
gyroscope. The head is suspended
on the pointed tip of the thorax and
rest in the upright position under the
influences of gravity, thus telling the
dragonfly which way is up.
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The legs of the dragonfly form
a net-like basket that rests directly
under the insect’s mouth, enabling
the dragonfly to hold its food and eat
while flying. As the root of their name
implies, adult dragonflies have biting
mouthparts adapted to crunching
the exoskeletons of the insects they
catch.
Larval dragonflies, or naiads, have
a few anatomical advantages of their
own. Naiads are strictly aquatic and
use a jet-propulsion system to escape
predators. The larvae breathe by
taking water through the anus into
a gill-lined cavity. \When frightened,
they are able to contract this cavity,
which shoots water out behind and
propels them forward.
LIFE CYCLE
Dragonflies can be univoltine (one
generation per year) or multivoltine,
depending on species, geography,
and climate. Different species exhibit
different
egg-laying
techniques;
some females skim water surfaces
and release their eggs like bombers,
others insert eggs into plant material
at the water’s edge. Eggs laid during
the summer can hatch within a few
weeks, while eggs laid in fall typically
overwinter and will not hatch until the
subsequent spring.
Dragonfly naiads are aquatic; as
mentioned above, they breathe by
means of gills. Living in ponds, lakes,
and streams, they feed on aquatic
insects, tadpoles, minnows, and
crustaceans.
Maturation is highly variable,
dependent upon climate and nutrition.
In cold water, where food is hard to
obtain, larval development taking up
to five years has been documented.
Naiad mouthparts are designed to
thrust forward and seize prey. Fully
extended, the mouthparts can exceed

one-third of the insect’s total body
length. Dragonfly naiads feed on
almost any kind of aquatic animal.
They can be considered beneficial
because they are voracious feeders
of juvenile mosquitoes. Some species
actively stalk their prey, while others
wait for their next meal to come by.
When the adult is ready to
emerge, the naiad climbs onto a plant
or stone near the water’s edge. The
cuticle splits at the thorax, and the
new adult dragonfly slowly extracts
itself. Hemolymph (insect “blood”)
pumps into the wing veins to expand
the wings. After hatching, adults often
leave the pond for a week or two in
search of insect prey further afield.
When dragonflies mature sexually,
they return to wetland areas to mate
and breed.
And speaking of breeding,
dragonfly sex deserves a writeup in the Kamasutra. Males have
“accessory genitalia” on the underside
of the abdomen base. In mating, the
male grasps the female at the back
of her head with appendages on the
end of his abdomen. In response, the
female curls her hind end up to the
male’s accessory genitalia to collect
the sperm.
Male dragonflies are more
commonly seen than females, since
they defend a territory and actively
engage in attracting females. Adult
dragonflies typically live less than ten
weeks.
Doug Walsh is an entomologist with
WSU Irrigated Agriculture Research and
Extension Center in Prosser.
MORE INFORMATION
To obtain further information on
dragonflies of the Pacific Northwest, visit
www.ups.edu/x6279.xml . This Web site,
maintain by University of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, WA, contains good pictures
and description of the dragonflies in
Washington and Oregon States.
This is from the Spring 2008
issue of the MASTERGARDENER
magazine, you can find it online at www.
MasterGardenerOnline.com
Weeder’s Digest

GARDEN FRIENDS & FOES:

PINE SAWFLY (NEODIPRION SERTIFER (GEOFFROY))
BY COLLEEN BURROWS

A new pest to Washington State

Pine Sawfly (Neodiprion sertifer (Geoffroy)

In early June, the office
was inundated with reports of
a pest defoliating ornamental
pine trees around the county.
Samples were brought in from
Bellingham,
Ferndale,
and
Lynden where pines were found
covered in larvae. This pest
was found to be the European
Pine Sawfly (Neodiprion sertifer
(Geoffroy)) which has not been
seen in Washington before this
year. It has been seen in the
Fraser Valley of British Columbia
and is a common pine pest in the
eastern United States.
This pest was found on Mugo
Pine and Scotch Pines recently in
Whatcom County, but can also be
found on Austrian Pine, Jack Pine,
and Ponderosa Pine. Feeding is
done on older foliage; trees with
severe feeding damage appear
as “bottle brushes” with the older

foliage removed and the
new foliage remaining.
The larvae of the sawfly
look like caterpillars and
may be confused as such, but
they are the larvae of a primitive
flying insect.

Control of this pest is best
done when larvae are small and
when populations are not yet
established. Plants should be
inspected in mid-spring for signs
of egg hatch and in late-winter for
signs of egg scars on needles.

One generation of the
European Pine Sawfly occurs
per year. The egg over-winters
in slits on the needles. Eggs
hatch in early spring and feed on
needles until late spring, often
feeding in pairs or groups of 3 or
4. The larvae are greenish-gray
with a lighter stripe along the
back and a black stripe on either
side; they grow to approximately
one inch in length. Larvae drop
to the ground to pupate in early
summer and the adults emerge
in late summer to early fall.
Females lay about 80 eggs in
slits in needles. Scars from egg
laying can be seen on needles
after a hard frost as small yellow
spots.

If populations are small, the
needles containing overwintering
eggs or young larvae can be
removed and destroyed. These
needles should not be left on
the ground. Larvae can also be
brushed off of the plant and into
soapy water to destroy.
Pesticides are available for
use on this pest and may be the
only viable option in some cases.
Consult with Hortsense or Picol
online to find pesticides that are
registered for use on this pest.
Choose the least toxic option
when applicable and remember
to follow label instructions at all
times.

Web Resources:
Natural Resources Canada: Conifer Defoliating Insects of British
Columbia
http://www.pfc.forestry.ca/entomology/defoliators/conifer_
sawflies/european_pine_e.html
The Ohio State University Extension: Factsheet
http://ohioline.osu.edu/hyg-fact/2000/2555.html

Pine Sawfly damage

whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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WHATCOM WEEDS:
JUMPING THE FENCE OR BEING THROWN OVER IT?

BY LAUREL BALDWIN

Yellow archangel escaped into natural area
Image courtesy of WA St Weed Board

The focus of invasive plant work is
shifting more and more towards the
topic of Garden Thugs. These are
the seemingly attractive plants we
put in our gardens for beautification,
only to find out their aggressive
behavior can get pretty ugly. Garden
thugs crowd out everything else in
the flower beds, can move into the
lawn, the driveway (even paved
ones), crawl up the sides of (or even
inside) your house, take fences
and trees down, and display other
sorts of bullying behavior that cause
damage and cost time and money
to manage. Sounds like a science
fiction B-movie, doesn’t it? “Attack
of the English Ivy”, coming soon to
a home near you.
These plants are not aware
of boundaries and begin quietly
moving out of one yard into adjacent
property. Disagreements between
neighboring gardeners arise. What
if the adjacent property is a natural
area or a park or some other public
land? Since it’s a natural area that
looks wild, wouldn’t it seem perfectly
ok to throw your plant trimmings and

yard waste over your fence into this
“wild” area? How about on a deadend street or a road shoulder? It’s
natural and biodegradable waste
after all, right? Not necessarily
so. This type of yard waste can
also be considered Biological
Pollution. Some of the plants and
trimmings that are being disposed
of in areas of low to no maintenance
are taking root where they are
tossed. Introducing another species
this way can monkey-wrench an
ecosystem and cost taxpayers and
landowners money when the plants
begin to take over or cause damage,
and need to be removed. Some
examples of most commonly tossed
plant materials include English ivy
(Hedera helix), yellow archangel
(Lamiastrum
galeobdolon),
and
goutweed
(Aegopodium
podagraria). Yellow archangel is
used in hanging baskets often, and
is often spread when the basket is
dumped out in the fall, or if the vines
grow long and root themselves into
the ground beneath the basket. This
plant is showing up more and more
in our parks and along creeks and
riverbanks.
There are things we can do to
avoid and curb the growing problem
of invasives running amuck in our
natural areas:
• First, be careful of what you
plant in your garden. Use that “ounce
of prevention” to your advantage.
For a good start, get acquainted with

our Noxious Weed and Prohibited
Plant Lists. http://www.co.whatcom.
wa.us/publicworks/weeds/weedlist.
jsp
Or Google a scientific plant
name on the internet with the word
“invasive” and see if you come up
with invasive plant/pest websites.
• If you already have a thug in
your garden, remove it. If you need
help figuring out the best way to do
so, contact me at the Whatcom
County Noxious Weed Board,
360-354-3990.
• When you remove it, dispose of
it at Bellingham’s “Clean Green”, the
curbside yard waste pick up, or other
commercial disposal or composting
facility. The plant you remove
may not be suitable for backyard
composting because it may not get
hot enough for a long enough period
of time in your compost pile. You
could end up with weedy, unusable
compost.
• Please don’t share your
thug throwaways with friends and
neighbors. If a plant is unruly and
rampant in your yard, it will likely
behave the same way in your
friend’s yard. Remember: Friends
Don’t Give Friends Noxious Weeds.
If you would like some suggested
alternative plants to those botanical
bullies, a booklet titled “Garden
Wise: Non-Invasive Plants For
Your Garden” is available at the
Weed Board office also (and a 2008
revised edition is due out in July).

Laurel Baldwin & Monette Boswell can be reached through the Whatcom County Noxious Weed Control Board. 901 W. Smith Rd,
Bellingham, WA 98226. Phone: 360.354.3990 http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/publicworks/weeds

Volunteer Hours
Want to send in your hours via the computer? There is a way. Whatcom County Master
Gardeners have a website that will let you put in your hours and send them off quick and easily.
This is a secure site for the WSU/Whatcom County Volunteer Programs only. Please do not
share the Login and Password for this area of our website.
The website is located at http://whatcom.wsu.edu/volunteer/
Remember it is case sensitive.
The user’s name is: whatco37
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Password is:
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JULY FOUNDATION MEETING
The Foundation meeting for July will be garden tours in the south hill area. These will be held on our
regular meeting evening, Thursday, July 10 starting at 6:00 p.m. at Laurel Bliss’ home at 1715 Wilson
Avenue. Directions: From I-5 take exit 250, Fairhaven Parkway. Go right to 20th street, right to WIlson, left
to 1715 Wilson. From town take Fairhaven Parkway east to Donovan, left to 18th, right to Wilson then left.
Next will be Jeannette Dunham’s home at 325 S. garden Street. From Laurel’s home take 18th to Harris.
Left to 15th Street, right to S. Garden, right to 325 S. Garden Street.
Our last stop will be Sandy Needham’s home at 305 Highland drive where we will have refreshments
and a short meeting. Directions: Continue north on Garden to the Y. Go right up the hill and turn right on
Highland Drive to 305.
Please be aware that parking is at a premium in this area so carpooling would be appreciated.

Summer Garden Tour/Bus Trip : July 24
This year we head South (think summer and sun) to…. Seattle. Our first stop will be Volunteer Park
Conservatory where we will have a special tour of the indoor rooms and seasonal displays. Bring a lunch
to enjoy in the park while taking in the beautiful views of the city from this vantage point on Capitol Hill. We
will then cross the lake over to Bellevue Botanical Garden to view the dramatic display gardens and stroll
the serene woodlands. This garden offers something for everyone. (See description below.)
We will depart from the upper Target parking lot at Bellis Fair (where we met for the NW Garden Show
trip) at 8:00 a.m. and will return there at approximately 5:15 p.m. The cost is $30 for Master Gardeners and
$40 for guests. Please send checks made out to the Master Gardener Foundation to June Garnero, PO
Box 4038, Bellingham, WA. 98227.
More about the Gardens:
Volunteer Park, located in the heart of Seattle is home to the Conservatory and the Seattle Asian Art
Museum. This historic Olmstead Design Park offers beautiful views of the sound, mountains and downtown.
Take a “mini trip to the tropics” on the docent led tour of the Conservatory’s five rooms including information
on the plant collections, the architectural history, plant acquisition and production and behind the scenes
news. http://www.seattle.gov/parks/parkspaces/VolunteerPark/conservatory.htm
Bellevue Botanical Gardens, Occupying a lush 53 acre parcel of Bellevue’s Wilburton Hill Park, the
botanical garden features an acclaimed perennial border, a fuchsia garden, dahlia garden, alpine rock
garden, water wise garden, native garden, groundcover display and the Yao Garden, a Northwest version of
a traditional Japanese garden. In partnership with Bellevue Public Schools, they offer a Living Lab program
to provide quality gardening, science and botany related opportunities for youth. www.bellevuebotanical.
org
Sign up as soon as possible! We would like to fill the bus. We hope you can join us.
June Garnero & Caroline Correa

Private Tour of the Northwest Washington Fairgrounds
Master Gardener Susan Burri has arranged a private tour of the Northwest Washington Fairgrounds for
us on Thursday, July 31 at 7:00 p.m. For the past four years Susan has single-handedly designed, planted
and cared for the landscaping at the fair. She begins planning the gardens in May and works thru the Fair
and beyond when there are weddings scheduled at the fairgrounds.
Susan will guide us through the 20 to 25 gardens, over 30 planters and 100 baskets. She is excited
about this year’s gardens. Susan has some new and interesting plants to show and has expectations that
this will be her best year yet.
Parking is at the main gate near the office, and Susan will greet us there to start the tour. For those who
do not know the addreess of the Northwest Washington Fair is 1775 Front Street in Lynden.
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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